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We are deeply saddened and feel a real sense of loss at the passing of Her Majesty Queen

Elizabeth II, as well as respect for the grace with which His Majesty King Charles III and the wider
Royal Family have led us in our mourning.  Please read our full message of condolence.

 
 

 
After some soaring temperatures over summer here in Europe, the cooler autumn weather brings
some relief as we turn our attention to new intakes (both New York and London), and the start of
the autumn Masters Top-up programme later in the season. (See Early Bird offer below).
 
It’s always so fascinating to hear what our alumni are up to, wherever you are, and this newsletter
is no exception.  We feature entrepreneurs in the sustainability and mental wellbeing spaces, and
a call out to men who would like to featured in a new podcast launched by alum Alex Melia (New
York, September 2008) all about men’s mental health, masculinity and what it means to be a man
in 2022.
 
With the backdrop of rising living costs globally, we hope this newsletter brings you some comfort
that lots of people are setting up businesses and thriving.

 
Alumni Masters Early Bird Discount

 
Save up to £1,150

 
We are offering an Early Bird Discount on our October 2022 start where you can get 10% off tuition
fees if you apply before the end of July.
 
The fees for our Masters courses depend on whether you can transfer any credits from your
existing Mountbatten PGC qualification. 
 

Standard Fees
MA:     £7,111 - £9,000
MBA:  £9,444 - £12,000

 
Early Bird Discount Fees
MA:    £6,450 - £8,150

MBA:  £8,550 - £10,850
 
Congratulations to Maggie Zelinka (London, March 2018), who has achieved her MBA with the
University of Chester and Mountbatten Institute via the Alumni Masters Program.
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6947938601695416320/
 

Learn more about the Alumni Masters Program

Competition

 
Win over $1,000 in travel prizes with GoAbroad

 
Write a review of the Mountbatten Program on GoAbroad for a chance to win over $1,000 of travel

prizes!
Closing date: 31st October 2022.

Learn more and Apply here

Features

Alum of the Month
Sebastian Arango New York Program, August 2019

"I'm now working for the same person who was my boss during my internship and sitting at the
exact same desk, but this time as a permanent employee… Bonus: we are still having

Mountbattens in the team so I'm now helping them understand their roles and suggesting
activities/opportunities that they should take advantage of, to meet new people and have a better

chance of securing a position post program."

Read more

Entrepreneurial Alumni
Lewis Jenkins New York Program, September 2007

Lewis is a co-founder of a climate tech venture, Nium, who currently lives in Cambridge, UK,
working with a group of some 70 scientists, engineers and entrepreneurs working on ways to build

hard tech solutions to help reduce the amount of Co2 in the atmosphere.  Here Lewis gives an
account of his entrepreneurial journey, which has had it’s ups and downs, but he is doing what truly

matters to him and this is very motivating.

Read full article

Entrepreneurial Alumni
 Ariana Alexander-Sefre New York Program, August 2015

Ariana has the entrepreneurial spirit in spades, and is the Founder and Co-CEO of SPOKE, an
audio wellbeing app by the world’s most talented musicians.  In her account, you will see that

Ariana has also put her passion for wanting to make a difference, at the heart of her business. 

Read full article

In the News

 
Alex Melia (New York, September 2008)

 
Alex runs a short story podcast called Our Voices which will be rebranded soon to Stories of Men:
Beneath the Surface. The podcast is all about men's mental health, masculinity and what it means

to be a man in 2022.
 

You can listen to Alex's story here to give you an idea of what the podcast is all about and what
he's looking for: https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/our-voices/id1546893090

 
Alex is seeking men from the UK to be guests on the podcast and to share a powerful story that

has impacted their lives. He's looking for an hour of the person's time and it would be done online
(one-to-one) at a time and day convenient to each person.

 
If you're interested in being on the show, please email Alex here: team@ourvoicespodcast.com

 
 

 
Billy Dosanjh (New York, September 2003)

 
Billy is inviting alumni to his solo exhibition launch celebration for [TRAVELLER, YOUR

FOOTPRINTS], which is being held at the New Art Exchange in Nottingham on the 22nd
September 2022, 18:00 – 21:00.

 
Billy explains, “The exhibition features a series of works starting with my seminal film, Year Zero:

Black Country (2014), which transports the viewer to the 1960s as thousands of economic
migrants from the former colonies travel to the industrial heartlands of England in search of jobs,
fortune, and a new life. You will also be able to view my photo series, Exiles (2019 – 2022) which
has the addition of four more photos with a similar focus of migration to the West Midlands during
the 60s and 70. Finally, I traverse through time to the modern day with my newly commissioned

film, Indi (2022). Set in the 1990’s Indi charts the world of emigre mother, Sheeru, and her British
born, teenage son, Indi, who dreams of playing football for England. The work questions how life

choices are shaped by your environment, and addresses the complexities of living across
opposing cultures, traditions and identities”.

 
The exhibition runs from the 23rd September 2022 – 7th January 2023. You can find more

information about the exhibition here.  https://www.nae.org.uk/event/billy-dosanjh/
 

Please click below to book your ticket(s) for the celebration launch on the 22nd September.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/billy-dosanjh-traveller-your-footprints-exhibition-launch-tickets-

384476939877
 

For those coming by train from London, please find below train times:
Trains – 15:48 – 17:31 from Kings Cross
             16:05 – 17:51 from St Pancras
             16:35 – 18:17 from St Pancras

 
 Trams - The easiest way to get to NAE from Nottingham train station is by tram. Trams depart

every 7-8 minutes and the journey takes approx. 10 minutes.  NAE is located opposite The Forest
tram stop on the Hucknall zone tram. https://www.thetram.net/journey-planner

 
 “I really hope that you can join me at this celebration. Like many artists during the last couple of

years I have had the production of artworks halted at various points so this really is a time to enjoy
these long-awaited films and photos.”

  
Siobhan Kinealy (New York, March 2009)

 
Congratulations go to Siobhan Kinealy, who was recently nominated as an Irish 40 under 40. 

Although not entirely sure on the grounds for which she was nominated, Siobhan believes it was
related to starting her own law firm, and also her volunteer work through Gael Scoil.  Please see

the article below:

Get Featured!

We love showcasing our alumni successes, where they are now and what a day in their life looks
like. If you would like to be featured in a future edition of Mountbatten Network News, get in touch!

Feature me
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